
Peter N Chris bring Christmas to July in their new show “A Peter N’ Chris-tmas Carol” 
 
TORONTO -- Peter N Chris are returning to        
Toronto with a brand new sketch show, A Peter N’          
Chris-tmas Carol. It’s Christmas in July as these        
two fringe festival favourites parody the classic       
Dickens tale and every other christmas movie they        
possible can in an hour. Watch Chris find his          
christmas spirit while Peter loses his. Peter N’        
Chris had a completely sold out run last year at the           
Toronto fringe with Peter Vs Chris earning a 5 star          
review from Now Magazine, being called “a Brilliant        
performance you won't want to see end” and        
“Hilariously polished...yet spontaneous” by    
Exclaim.ca. A Peter n’ Chris-tmas Carol will       
promise the same. Join Peter N’ Chris on a         
christmas comedy adventure that will become an       
instant christmas classic. 
 
Who are Peter N’ Chris you ask? Good Question!         
Here’s a great answer. Peter N Chris (Peter Carlone and Chris Wilson) are a 3 time Canadian                 
Comedy Award winning sketch troupe from Vancouver BC (Best Sketch Troupe and Best             
Comedic Play 2013/2014). They gained a large following on the Fringe circuit over the last 8                
years, and have grown a large following nationally and internationally for their fast-paced,             
cinematic and extremely physical style that pushes comedic theatre to its limits. The have won               
best of fest awards in every fringe festival city they have performed in and have recently                
performed in acclaimed festivals such as Just For Laughs, JFL42, The San Francisco Sketch              
Comedy Festival, the Chicago Sketch Fest. They were a featured act at the 2013 and 2014                
Toronto Sketch festival where they earned back to back “Audience Choice” awards. They are              
also contributing writers to CBC Radio 1’s sketch comedy show The Irrelevant Show, perform              
on the legendary show Royal Canadian Air Farce, have contributed video content to the              
massive comedy website College Humor, and are writers on the Vine Web Series White Ninja               
starring FX’s Paul Scheer. 
 
5 Stars "...the funniest thing I've ever seen" -  Uptown Magazine, Winnipeg 
4 Stars "Extremely Funny" - CBC 
4 Stars “ Amazing. Gold” - CBC 
NNNNN “a brilliant performance you won’t want to see end.” - Now Magazine 
 
“A  Peter n chris-tmas carol” plays at the Tarragon Theatre during the Toronto Fringe Festival 
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